
OPR Briscon 2024
Shattered Worlds.

Welcome to Briscon 2024 & One Page Rules.I am presenting a fun and enjoyable gaming
weekend where new and experienced players can roll dice and make memories of cool
moments and players.This year will be a combined event of Grimdark Future & Age of Fantasy.

Website
http://www.briscon.com.au/

Where
Mt Gravatt Showgrounds 1644 Logan Rd, Mount Gravatt.

When
Saturday 04/05/24
Sunday 05/05/24

Event Structure
Saturday
9:00am - Tournament Welcome & sign in.
9:30am - 12:00pm - Game 1.
12:00am - 1:30pm Lunch & Enjoy the Event.
1:30pm - 4:00pm - Game 2.

Sunday
9:00am - 11:30am Game 3.
11:30am - 12:30pm Lunch & Enjoy the Event.
12:30pm - 3:00pm Game 4.
3:15pm - Awards and Breakdown.

Event Cost
$50
BrisCon will be closing registration early so don’t leave it to the last minute as spots are limited
to 24.

Time Management
Each game will be 2.5 hours. Please be aware of how long your units will take to activate

http://www.briscon.com.au/


Army List
3000 points submitted via PDF to oprbriscon@gmail.com
Using https://army-forge.onepagerules.com/
Armies from grimdark future & Age of fantasy will be playable and some community lists will be
playable with approval.
Please view list (eye icon in the top right corner) and change the view to Table for submission. It
makes list checking easier and you're welcome to bring a copy as cards if you prefer that on the
day. List due 22/04 to 28/04. When using Army Forge Beta please check competitive Validation

Miniatures
Nice and simple, OPR is miniature agnostic you're welcome to use any miniature that clearly
represents the units in your army list. 3D printed armies are very welcome as are models from
any miniature sellers.
Basic painting levels, 3 colors and basing please. As players will want to take photos and share
the event with others, unpainted models will not be playable.

Competitions
Pick an army that you like.
Bounty Hunter. Will you be the first player to defeat last year’s champion.?

Event scoring
Wins are 3 points
Draws are 1 point
End of event scores will be tallied with Destruction points breaking ties.

Players Pack
All players will receive a competition player’s pack which will include the following:
A copy of this competition document & submitted army list.
A copy of rules, scenarios being used & score sheet.

Tables, terrain & scenarios
Tables and terrain will be set each day and left for the day, scenarios will be on handouts
provided.
Table’s and Terrain provided by myself and volunteer’s

Game 1: Duel (5-objectives) / Side Battle (3)
Game 2: King of the hill / Blood & Snow deployment (5)
Game 3: Seize Ground / Flank Assault (6)
Game 4: Eternal War / Front Line (1)

Eternal War
All out war, the last warrior standing wins. Player with the most Destruction points wins the
match.

mailto:oprbriscon@gmail.com
https://army-forge.onepagerules.com/

